
Canadian Covenant Serves Globally


The Evangelical Covenant Church of Canada is committed to serving globally in the 
following areas of the world.


Ecuador 
The Santiago Partnership is a ministry of the Ecuadorian Covenant church that reaches 
is out in the housing of the Casa Hogar, a home for children at risk. It also serves in a 
clinic that serves the community of Cayambe in medical, dental, and lab facilities for 
under-resourced people, including the families of up to 500 children who are being 
blessed by a Compassion International program in the adjoining Covenant church.

Joel and Kim Delp and their family are the missionaries from Indianna who attended 
our Canada Covenant annual meeting a year ago in Sarnia, ON They give leadership in 
partnership with the Ecuadorian Covenant Church.


Haiti 
The ECCC supports the medical work of Dr. Mano and his diabetic clinic in Haute 
Limbe. We also support two feeding programs: one for the children of a desperately 
poor community, and another for seniors who often go without food so that the rest of 
the family can eat. There has also been some development to encourage fish farming 
in the same neighbourhood.


MENA - Middle East North Africa 
Jeff and Darlene Anderson are giving leadership to this new initiative. Their team’s 
goals are to work with refugee ministries, religious persecution, peace and 
reconciliation and Muslim engagement. The first missionary couple to serve for MENA 
are Jared and Hannah Baker and they have settled in Tunisia, right before the Covid 
pandemic hit.


Canadian Covenant Missionaries 
Jeff and Darlene Anderson residing in Manitoba but working with MENA.

Jamie Kim - living in S. Korea involved in teaching, training, mobilizing and uniting the 
Christian leaders.

Colleen Nahnychuk - working in Argentina and reaching out to the Covenant church 
also in Chile.

Marc and Angela Lantz - working with the youth of Alaska.


You can go to covchurch.ca to give online or give through Malmo. Your cheque should 
be made out to ECCC and the memo line should say:

1. Serve Globally - if you would like to give a general donation that will be used 

wherever it is most needed.  Or

2. Mark your memo line with a particular missionary’s name or country name.(i.e. 

MENA, Ecuador, Colleen Nahnychuck, etc.


Thanks for your generosity!

http://covchurch.ca

